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It’s week four and the Aaaaaapren� have traveled off to Peru. Whilst Emmet has 

been pining over them, Sangamon has welcomed loads of new faces for Session 

Two. Kicking off with a big cabin cookout, we’ve had our meet and greet ‘house’ 

social with Betsey Cox down at the pasture, Dory’s amazing Diner Breakfast and a 

hunt for ar�facts in our Mission Impossible all camp game. We’ve had a big turn 

out at the farm this week and lots of campers classifying down at the Waterfront. 

This week’s Chirrup features stories of all the fun we’ve had this week! 

Let’s gooooooo!! 



Fun in the Sun! 

Come on man, some fun  

Bring a fan 

Have fun in the sun 

Brenner (Cabin 5) 

What’s been going on this week? 

Cabin Cookout 

On the first night of camp we had cabin cookout. Cabin cookout is on Sunday 

for dinner. We collect firewood and made a fire and roasted hot dogs and 

grilled hamburgers. A1er that we roasted marshmallows. I had a really good 

�me on my first day of camp.               George Mutrie (Cabin Gale) 

First Day at Camp 

So today we first se2led in. I took a swimming test to see my level. 

Then we got introduced to everyone, I was very nervous but soon 

realized how nice everyone is. A1er rest hour we all went to ac�vi-

�es run by the staff and then went to bed. It was a great first day 

of camp.    Juan Lopez (Cabin Gale) 



Emmet’s musings on kitchen 

life 

Working in the kitchen is fun. It is also hard work and really hot. I have to li3 lemonades a lot. 

Manual labor is fun and comes with a sense of sa4sfac4on. I have learned where everything is 

in terms of supplies. I have learned what Dory’s shorthand means. I have learned to cook eggs, 

meatballs, pasta, salad, tofu, and meatloaf (kind of). My favorite thing to do in the kitchen is 

talking to Dory and Vie. They are both interes4ng people who have many life lessons to share. 

Emmet Deehan (Cabin Breeze) 

Shoot for the stars 

In the past two weeks I have mostly been to 

weavery. I like weavery because it is really 

relaxed and we get to weave and listen to 

music. I have made three bracelets so far. I 

have two bars, one boarded arrow, and a 

shoo�ng star. I can’t wait for more camp in 

the third week. 

Maxwell Anderson (Cabin 8) 

Helpful Henry  

Today I went to weavery for the 

second �me. I learnt to make a 3 

string bracelet. It was very fun and 

easy to learn. The weavery staff were 

very helpful, especially Henry. I want 

to learn to make a bar bracelet which 

is bigger and more difficult to make. 

Avi Lewis (Cabin 8) 

Busiest Camper on Camp 

So far during camp, I’ve made a ladder, taken swimming lessons, shot a bow and took 

clay making lessons. I also started making a one person bench and went canoeing. So 

far camp is great. 

BTW I am going to try and build a small box to bring home. So far camp is going good. I 

like it. 

Juan Lopez– Cancino (Cabin Gale) 



Hikes, Trips & Pancakes 

A Gorge-ous day out 

Clarendon gorge was really fun. Surpris-

ingly the current wasn't that strong even 

though it poured down with rain a cou-

ple of days before. It was super fun jump-

ing off the rocks. We also went under the 

mini waterfall which was cool. 

Max Thorndike  (Cabin Gale) 

Down Sangamon lane 

A green man walking, 

A bumpy gravel road, beep 

parking lot appears 

Oliver Lavelle (Cabin 7) 

 

Yannick pancake stats!Yannick pancake stats!Yannick pancake stats!Yannick pancake stats!    

Many Rocks 

 

Many Ups   

 

Many Downs 

 

Much Water 

 

Miles of  Fun  

Are you ready kids? 
- Let’s go hiking! 

I can’t hear you! 
- Let’s go hiking!!! 

Ooooooooo 

Who wants to go hiking and tripping with 

me? 

-Hikes, Trips, Pancakes 

Come see the wonderful mountains so green! 
-Hikes, Trips, Pancakes 

Hop in the van and bring your sunscreen! 
-Hikes, Trips, Pancakes 

I’ll take you somewhere with the best view 

you’ve seen! 
-Hikes, Trips, Pancakes 

Hikes, Trips, Pancakes! 
Hikes, Trips, Pancakes! 
Hikes, Trips, Pancakes! 

Hikes & Trips... Pancakes!! 

The HTP Song!The HTP Song!The HTP Song!The HTP Song!    
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